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Presentation Notes
Summary:Agricultural development has and remains the major driver of social change. Agricultural R&D has enabled a massive increase in the productivity of agricultural production. This released labour from a focus on food and fibre production and generated a surplus for investment into all sorts of areas. It was agricultural productivity that enabled the industrial revolution, which in turn generated innovation that enhanced the productivity of agriculture. It enabled urban living, with most labour involved in non-agricultural production. The availability of surplus, its investment in human as well as physical and knowledge capital, and the increase in urbanization has led to profound social benefit (and some cost). Not least is the reduction in absolute poverty and food security, the latter reducing the pressures for civil unrest. Increasingly agricultural R&D is widening its frame to support important social outcomes including improving equity for women and ethnic minorities, respecting and empowering first nations peoples knowledge, and looking to develop more diverse and resilient production systems that includes the resilience of the natural environment. Agricultural R&D continues to work to improve nutrition at the household and population levels and reduce income instability for the rural poor, as well as freeing up children to be able to engage in education. It can be a catalyst to build social capital, and can be a pathway to improve government policies and institutions. Many of the social spillovers are difficult to quantify, but that makes them no less valuable – and for publicly funded research they will remain a primary motivation for the investment.



Agricultural R&D enables social change

• Raises agricultural productivity and hence rural incomes
• Releases labour to be available for industrialization
• Promotes urbanization, essential to support growing populations
• Reduces food insecurity (although this has many causes) and so 

lowers civil unrest
Increasingly:
• Finds ways to better protect the environment
• Values and raises the profile of Indigenous knowledge
• Supports greater gender and minority equity
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Agricultural value added per worker is a measure of agricultural productivity. It rises with investment in capital, in land and water management, in production systems, including getting product to the final consumers, and with better varieties, etc.
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More productive agricultural production releases labour for employment elsewhere. Massive potential gains from manufacturing as capital and knowledge is added to labour. Open trade means that small countries can also ride this engine of growth. And poor large countries still need the capital and knowledge imports, and need to be able to export to pay for these before they grow enough to make producing for their domestic economy an engine of growth (and generating their own knowledge and capital for investment).
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Urbanisation required agricultural productivity not just to release labour, but to have the agricultural surplus and supply chains to get food to urban areas. Agricultral R&D is not just about growing plants and animals on-farm nmore efficiently, but post farm processing and packaging, cold chain and other supply and quality assurance management systems. In many developing countries it is R&D to solve problems post farm that matter. Here government policy (as well as transport infrastructure) can be key. 
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Why is urbanization a good thing? Because it enables many more people to access health, education and other services. Chart shows electrification rates – to be high in rural areas requires government intervention as there is little incentive for the private sector to supply services to high cost low number of users locations. But government needs both revenue and intent to deliver.
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Agricultural productivity is not the only thing that impacts on food security. Transport of food from places of plenty to those that do not is critical – as is the income in those places to purchase the food needed. But disruptions to local food production matter – so R&D that increase production resilience through better varieties, production systems, diversity in production, storage systems, etc can reduce food insecurity.
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And food insecurity matters:Short term people suffer, and some die - especially the very young, elderly, women and people living with disabilities and other marginalized groupsLong term health and educational attainment impacts reduce potential incomesEnvironmental damage can be long lived and negatively impact on future incomes, and culturesFood insecurity fuels civil unrest – which further impacts on production, society, culture and the environment.
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We need agricultural producers to protect the environment as they are the biggest resource users. There can be a trade-off between productive uses and protection of the natural environment – but there is also a very important complementarity – and a growing mutual interdependence. Wild harvest – requires a sustainably managed resourceSoil health and water quality create trade-offs between production now and production in the future, Water use and pollution and carbon emissions from agricultural production have impacts on other production systems (natural, agricultural, industrial)  as well as human healthLoss of biodiversity reduces the options value of future uses (as well as being a moral issue)Landscape management for multiple purposes can diversify rural incomes sources adding resilience for these communitiesIt is also core to many cultures and individual values so has a value well beyond the short and long term economic value.Agricultural R&D has long been concerned with retaining resource productivity through reducing degradation caused by agricultural activities, but it is increasingly is developing agricultural methods that reduce the need for trade-offs, encourage a more mixed landscape, and build in traditional land management practices.
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